Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
Joint Masters
Hare Raiser
YPO
Hash Cash
Horn
On Sec
Scribe

: Doner
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
: Naked Chef
: Spanish Mistress
: Sausage
: Tequil’Over
: Megabit
: Ding a Ling
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Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1925
8th February 2022
Wasser
THAMES DITTON
The Angel, Angel Inn, Angel Rd, Thames Ditton KT7 0AU
https://tinyurl.com/yckk845b
The Angel

Run
Hare
Start

:
:
:

Dir’ns
On-On

:
:

1926
15th February 2022
Lord Tosser
LITTLE BOOKHAM
Ye Olde Windsor Castle, 25 Little Bookham St, Little Bookham, Great
Bookham, Leatherhead KT23 3AA
https://tinyurl.com/yckte9m7
Ye Olde Windsor Castle

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1927
22nd February 2022
Master Bates
HORSELL
The Plough, Cheapside, South Rd, Horsell, Woking GU21 4J
https://tinyurl.com/3uc5e7ar
The Plough

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1928
1st March 2022
Dingaling
THAMES DITTON
Sextons Bar, Weston Green, Thames Ditton KT7 0JP
https://tinyurl.com/mucjje56
Sextons Bar

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1929
8th March 2022
MegaBit
ADDLESTONE
The Pelican, 9 Hamm Moor Ln, Addlestone KT15 2SB
https://tinyurl.com/536w3fk3
The Pelican

,
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1920

Worzel

@ The Cricketers, Horsell

04/01/2022

On a slightly chilly Winter’s night, we arrived in the spacious car park behind this very stylish pub, one of 10 that
The Barons Pub Company run very impressively in Surrey and the South East. We togged up as the temperature
was only 1 degree, then we set off on an expected special Run, as it’s Wurzel who has created the route for us. Our
very first run of 2022, took us to a beautiful lake where we had to find the exit, and indeed only thanks to Wurzel’s
promptings, as we blindly missed a few markers, we were ushered round what seemed like the whole of
Goldsworth Park, built in the late 1970’s and 1980’s, with a population of 12,000 now, just north east of Woking
town centre. Nicely back just after 9pm, on this 7.5 kilometre route, we were keen to get in the beers, and some
drinking time ! We had a lovely big spot in the corner of this oak beamed low ceilings pub.
Gossip kicked off, visitors, we have not seen for 6 months or more, Golden Balls aka Andy and his son Pocket
Rocket, who will be 21 in February, and still runs like the wind !! Kebab kindly brought delicious chocolate cake to
share with us for his Birthday to come on 5 January, tomorrow !! Happy Birthday Alan ! Meriel had hers on 27
December, and Dingaling will be ringing his big Bell on Friday 7 January for his ! We are at it, this celebrating lark.
Poor Dingaling got trashed by Lord Tosser, Wasser and Sausage for praising the remarkable skills, bottle and
courage of Emma Raducanu before the Aussie Open tennis Grand Slam starts on 17 January in Melbourne. They are
all doom mongers. Intelligent conversation was to be had, he thought with Great Bear, Pig Pen Matt, and Simon,
aka Megabit, but he was nursing a sore foot for kicking a door at home when he got annoyed with the Kids ! Oops.
Dingaling then put his foot in it, by explaining to Becs and Speedy Jack, when back in the day, he was with his hot
girlfriend Ruth, they were dancing in a Gay trendy nightclub in Kingston, and had to resist advances from admiring
hands and eyes !! Then he knocked his lager over. Leave it there Boys ! Don’t forget to pay Louise your £10 deposit
next Tuesday for our fabulous Burn’s night at the end of the month, at Claygate Sports & Social Club, 25 January I
suspect. Must be 15 years, we have been going there, always a gem. The pub staff here tonight were great, as
before with Mia and Toby putting up with us again, and another young lady too. Many thanks. Kung Foo Panda, Top
Man, Tight Git Giles, and even Nettle Rash Andy, our good Northern Lad, but a Southern local these days, brought
his dog Red out to trot, She is a Vizsla, affectionate, energetic and from Hungary, with four legs too ! They used to
be hunting dogs used by The Magyars, who invaded Hungary in the 9th century from the Ural Mountains. See You
All next week gang, we kicked off 2022 with a right laugh, and some, so do come and join us. Next weeks treat will
be a real Pusseye special, as Meriel takes us round Send, from The New Inn ! Don’t you dare miss it now. On On,
and a very HAPPY NEW YEAR !
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1921

Pusseye

@ The New Inn, Send

11/01/2022

This area over 1,000 years ago was just suitable farming land by the river, and nothing more. Come 1768, and
Rocque’s map, there was no village of Send, just a few houses by the church, really just to make Ale and sell it. The
building of the Wey Navigation in 1651 – 1653, and the boat traffic saw many visitors, and by 1800, people began
to settle here, and build houses, down to the river, in what is now, Potters Lane. Our keen runners flooded the car
park, some putting on their kit, right in front of us. Pusseye, with her inaugural Run for Weybridge told us there
were two FT’s and a Long and a thoughtful Short trail too, very kind of her, and her good friend Maryam, both
setting this run! We rattled off, into the footpaths, and once we got off the roads, our night of mud, glorious mud,
became a mainstay ! So much rain in the last few days, we were just sliding from side to side on Send Marsh, and
everywhere next to The Wey Navigation. See Kebab’s excellent 8.68 kilometre route map, in the shape of a
butterfly no less ! We hit Old Woking, more marsh land and then past Hoebridge Golf Centre , and a fabulous route
we will appreciate much more in the Summer ! Steaming and sweating, back at the pub car park, at 21.21pm no
less, we needed sustenance and quickly. Piled into this friendly pub, we took over the joint, and the magic of
Weybridge Hashers did start. Many bowls of delicious chips appeared, and the laughter was flowing, Nettle Rash
brought his dog Red again, and made more new friends. Louise still kindly collecting your cash for our Burn’s Night
Special on 25 January, please pay her next week, to confirm numbers. Wasser smilingly told us he had booked his
February Birthday trip to Oman of all places, the oldest continuously independent State in the Arab world ! a seven
hour flight to Muscat awaits him and his wife, and warm sunshine ! Wey hey. Pusseye, aka Meriel was tired after
doing this run twice, mud is draining for sure. An excellent first Run for us though, we might call her, The Mud
Queen after this. The pub did us proud, Dingaling thanking the manager and staff for putting up with us, and sharp
as a razor, Lord Tosser piped up…..’ He doesn’t thank us for putting up with him !! ‘ We were the last drinkers out,
and all chips had been devoured. A great night was had by All, despite the weather. 20 of us supremely athletic
runners were here ! On On ! Next Tuesday, it is from The Herbert Wells in Woking town centre, park in the Victoria
Way, multi storey car park, collect ticket on way in, pay with cash at machine afterwards to get out ! Should be fun,
yet again. See You All there !
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1922

Sausage & Co

@ The Herbert Well, Woking

18/01/2022

A mild evening, out on the streets of Woking, as we congregated outside the pub not for a smoke like the kids
nearby, but for some good old fashioned exercise, no Gym membership required ! Visitors tonight, were Ian, our
Canadian friend, who was a mind of information and also Lady Chatterley, partner to Three & fourpence aka Simon,
who she will be marrying in two weeks time on 1 February ! Yehaa !! Our Hare tonight was Sausage, who I am
reliably informed, DID actually set this 7K Run, ably assisted by his three super young Stooges, Becs, Levi &
Chipolata flashing flour all over the place ! Round the town we went, to the outskirts, then disappeared off past
Morrisons and the Bridge Barn Beefeater, and then all round Horsell village, some clever little kinks en route,
before piling into the pub en masse. It’s a big pub, so plenty of room for all of us, good beer and lots of tasty chips,
thanks Sausage, appreciated ! Back to our Canadian friend, Ian told us about some NBA Basketball player in the
States, who has kids called……..wait for it…….God’s Wish & God’s Will. Then we discussed the fact that ALL our
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names are out of date too….ooeerr ! Ian, Rupert, John, Trevor & Nigel. Neil, Simon, Matt, Alan & Meriel, Geoff &
Louise escape this list. Comments welcome. Good to see Briain back with us. So, sending our very best wishes to
Lady Chatterley for her Wedding to Simon! The Hare tonight and Family seemed to be noshing all manner of exotic
foods at their table, and Becs also trending, drinking another Pink Gin variety ! Cheers. Dingaling rather ill advisedly
telling Speedy Jack & Two Pussycats Becs about when he was watching the now world famous and epic Wimbledon
Tennis Final between Federer and Nadal in 2008, that went on for 4 hours and 48 minutes and he was in Thailand
with his latest girlfriend, at the time ! New balls please vicar ! Our night was hilarious, banter everywhere, Wasser
still trying to beg Dingaling to take a bet on Raducanu losing. On yer bike son ! Next week don’t miss it, off to
Oxshott Village Sports Club, tennis, cricket, squash courts and netball, but we are going for our Burns Night Special
yet again, always delicious food here, Yummy ! Situated in Steel’s Lane. See You All there & Stuart too ! On On. Do
NOT eat before you come out.
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1923

Pig Pen

@ Oxshott Sports Club, Oxshott

25/01/2022

Well talk about starting the year off with a bang, I am not sure I have seen a happier bunch of people this month, so
far ! Smiles galore, tons to gossip about, and running and food and beer too ! Leaving the floodlit tennis courts, we
roared off down the road, looking for a woodland pathway. Soon one was found and our adventure began. A classy
6.5 kilometre run unfolded, not to be unexpected from our Hare, Pig Pen Matt, great route joining woods and
pathways. We ran past Littleheath Pond, and off into Oxshott Heath, a lovely 200 acre area of woods and heathland
and sandpits. Running through Pony Chase, beautiful expensive road, more lights in the gardens than the roads !
Back within the hour to get the Burn’s Night Party in full swing. Never seen so many hungry runners. Our resident
chef Jeff did all the cooking, and his wife Maire served up all our thirst quenching drinks, and another helpful guy
too. Large portions of Haggis, neeps and tatties were served to us All and devoured very greedily ! Some lard-arse
runners even went up for seconds !!!?? Amazing, how ? Virgin Hashers tonight were Katie and Adrian, very warm
welcome to you both ! Great to see Mark & Linda back with us again, we have all missed you both ! Also Megabit
was celebrating his Birthday today, in the forties no less !! He kindly brought a whopping scrummy chocolate cake
to give out slices to all, how kind eh. Our resident Scottie, Stuart arrived tonight, and ate for Scotland ! Och Aye !
Our other Brit, Jock the Sporran, aka Master Bates dressed up in his customary orange wig and tartan, and played
his organ music for us, very in keeping. Our amazing visitors from Kent, who run with us every week, Speedy Jack &
Becs were back with a smile as always, and our other local Becs and Levi too enjoying themselves. The whole
evening just flew by, as all the best ones do. Thanks to Louise for collecting all food payments, I hope there is none
outstanding. Megabit was hoping for a Birthday surprise, when he got in, as was Dingaling but his is 6,000 miles
away, so fat chance there, Sunshine ! Hash Royalty was all here, Lord Tosser, Wasser, even Ard’On Provocateur
looking for food, as usual. Kebab certainly won’t be having one after this evening, we are all as a big as a house now
!! But hey, it’s only January, got to get fit in February, ok Guvnor. Next week’s Run is also set by Kebab, in the
beautiful village of Shere, from the famous 15th century pub, The White Horse, don’t miss it !! GU5 9HS. On On, me
Hearties ! Top Man & Dingaling waiting for Chelsea to play soon too ! Up the Blues !

1924

Kebab

@ The White Horse, Sheere

01/02/2022

his was originally a farmhouse named ‘Cripps’, built almost exactly 600 years ago in 1425, long before it became an
Inn in the 17th century, as Shere grew larger because of the wool and sheep trades. One of the wildest areas of
Surrey, with rustlers, smugglers and poachers all living in the hills, waiting their chance to pounce on unsuspecting
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folk. Now a very classy place indeed, many films have been made in this village, ‘Four Weddings and a Funeral’,
‘Edge of Reason’, ‘Bridget Jones’, and ‘ The Holiday’ from 2006, with Cameron Diaz and Jude Law.
Our run tonight, started with Kebab advising us of all sorts of rules, and false trails, and 3 blobs of flour ?? and
telling Dingaling, if he talks too much, he will end up in the Stocks outside !! Ooeerr ! We raced off into the hills,
Kebab doing well to get from Hill to road and back to hillside again, and it was a right old adventure, with almost no
street lighting or fighting round here. A fascinating route unfolded, past the river Tillingbourne, which runs for 15
miles and joins the river Wey at Guildford. Somehow we made it back to the village and into this imposing old
stylish pub ! Nettle Rash Andy did arrive late and did the run with Red his dog, but went home early.
IPA on tap amongst many others, and the Hare even nabbed some food, he had ordered earlier, but no chefs
around here, this time of night. Visitors were Katie and Adrian again, also Maryam was back at last with Meriel, she
has had to work on a Tuesday until now, a very warm welcome to You !! The Girl behind the bar asked
Dingaling…Are You a running club or something ? then she proceeded to explain, back in Durban, South Africa her
Mum once ran 98 kilometres in 11 and a half hours, …Jesus… that is like 4 super fast Marathons, back to back !!!!
Wowsers, HUGE respect Mum !! Kung Foo Panda, you can teach us how to run that fast, with Speedy Jack’s help
too !
Len and Matt mentioned they had both caught Covid a couple of months back, and Dingaling said to Matt…’Were
You in some sort of Autoplasmic state ?? to which everyone collapsed laughing !!
Becs and Jack were explaining they were walking round theatre land in Soho recently, and Becs spotted a very large
lady, wearing a very small mini skirt, and she said …What is She wearing ??? but Jack was not looking at all, his eyes
were on the beautiful architecture of the local buildings !! Dead right too ! The buildings last longer, wey hey ! This
is a beautiful part of the now famous Surrey Hills, and the food menu looks rather appetising too !! Posh Nosh with
your pint of wine ! Would be lovely to do this in the Summer, as well, capture the wondrous views across the
hillsides. Next week’s run will be another lovely surprise, so will see you there ! Go to www.weybridgehash.org.uk
and the new Run Sheet for the next 5 runs, should be up by the end of this week. On On.
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